Abstract Because fuses have many parts, human error can occur during visual inspections. This paper proposes an automatic ammunition test algorithm for preventing human error during an inspection. The automatic ammunition test algorithm consists of the following three steps. First, the image input and preprocessing step is where an inspection image is rotated using an image rotation algorithm and the image is converted to a binary image. Second, the inspection step of arming determines if the ammunition is armed using Masked Template Matching algorithm, etc. Third, the inspection step of the parts determines if the parts are omitted using an image searching algorithm, etc. The arming or parts omission of the fuse are detected efficiently using the ammunition automatic test algorithm. The ammunition automatic test algorithm is expected to help improve the safety and reliability of 40 mm grenade fuse.
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⑥ Pinion After search for pinion, make circle, and extract edge, then measure pixel of pinion.
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Setback Pin
After search for setback pin, make circle, and extract edge, then measure pixel of setback pin.
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Setback Spring
After search for setback spring, make circle, and extract edge, then measure pixel of setback spring. 
